
MYSTERY: Heaven

There are many mysteries (mysterion in the NT) which is knowledge of realities which are hidden from
those  who  are  veiled  from accessing  it.  The  main  barriers  (veils)  are  religion,  self-centredness  and
atheism. These close off a person’s mind and spirit from receiving revelation (heavenly knowledge) from
being given to them. That’s because an intimate connection with the Trinity is required for imagers to
become genuine sons, who then have the right and privilege to access everything Heaven has available.

Outside of spiritual reality, people create their own version of it, which is exactly what religion is – a
fake. That includes theology, which is the human interpretation of scripture and the construction of a
knowledge about the Creator from the inputs of the human mind. 

One of the mysteries which occupy a lot of human thought is ‘Heaven’. What is it? How do we get there?
Etcetera, etcetera. Of course the flaw in that method of understanding Heaven is not asking the Creator
about it, so the understanding received is what’s real and not pseudo-knowledge. This method of asking
the Trinity questions is the one we’ve been constantly pressured to do for some time now, so it’s from that
perspective that a true understanding of Heaven can be given to us.

On a related topic, oneness1 is THE important focus for us at the moment. That’s because oneness is what
we were created for, over-&-above our role as imagers and planet managers. In other words, oneness is
numero uno for us. That focus is also because we are being redirected onto the right track in this new
era of the Kingdom, having been captured by religion for the entity of our spiritual journey so far. It’s out
of deeper oneness that mysteries are explained, so it’s no wonder that more revelation of mysteries is
being made available to us these days.

Take a good look at what has been revealed to Kriston Couchey about Heaven from his oneness with the
Trinity. (Like me, you may need to read it a couple of times for everything to sink in):

“Those who are one with Me are the New Jerusalem, the Bride. I have chosen to make my dwelling
place both in and among them. Those in whom I dwell are my portals on the Earth. They are my sons
and the open Heaven through which I express who I AM to all created things. Because they are IN Me,
I am their access to the realms of Heaven. 

It is because my sons are in Me and I am in them that the heavens and the Earth are merging eternally.
My sons are the meeting place of Heaven and Earth, and because they are seated in the Heavens in Me
they are bringing the realities of Heaven to Earth. Heaven is simply this: Oneness with Me.

Men often talk about ‘going to Heaven’ someday, but my plan all along has been rather that Heaven
comes to Earth. Heaven has touched the Earth in part as my Spirit has moved in and through men. A
remnant of my sons throughout history have become an open Heaven for Me to touch the Earth. The
Power and Life from these past encounters with Me has served to progressively change my people and
continue their maturing process throughout generations, changing the course of history itself. Few
though have understood my moving and recognized Me in the midst of my blessings.

These past moves became perverted by the wisdom and works of men who sought My benefits but did
not seek to know Me fully in them and glory in Me. Religion separates man’s knowing Me from my
actions, benefits and blessings.

Yet, I AM redemption, I AM Healing, I AM deliverance, I AM life, I AM grace, I AM truth, and I AM
both the sustainer and sustenance of all creation.  I AM consummating and restoring all things in
Heaven and Earth, in Me.”2

1 – SEE: “Oneness is Essential”   canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/8-Oneness-is-Essential.pdf 
“Some Important Points on Oneness”
  canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Some-Important-Points-on-Oneness.pdf 
“More On Oneness”      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/More-On-Oneness.pdf 
“Oneness Should Not Require Scaffolding”
 canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/Oneness-Should-Not-Require-Scaffolding.pdf 

2 – Kriston Couchey (2021) “An Adventurer's Guide To The Next Age: A Prophetic Journey Out Of Religion Into Union With God”
      [Kindle Ed. p:16-17]        www.amazon.com.au/ADVENTURERS-GUIDE-NEXT-AGE-prophetic/dp/B097BSKTKS 
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https://www.amazon.com.au/ADVENTURERS-GUIDE-NEXT-AGE-prophetic/dp/B097BSKTKS
https://canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/Oneness-Should-Not-Require-Scaffolding.pdf
https://canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/More-On-Oneness.pdf
https://canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Some-Important-Points-on-Oneness.pdf


In that extract,  there’s a  lot  of confirmation of revelation we’ve already received.  There’s also some
critical new points, such as how oneness is related to our task of impacting the Earth with Heaven, and
what Heaven really is. 

Note also the mystery of creation being IN the Trinity. More about that later on, as it will most likely raise
the heresy ‘flag’ until we’re given more background knowledge about it.
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